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WEDDING PRESENTS.FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.Harry Knowltoa, from New Tork, at 3»'«m
Howard ^Holder, from Boaton, March to.
John I Snow, from E*atport. Feb 24.
Manuel R Cura, from Port K^ng «t Vtoe- 

yard Haven, March 23; off Baas River, 
March 25.

Ravole,
Haven. March 25.

Romole, at Hyannis, March to.
Rosa Mueller, at New lork. -i ^
Sam Slick, from Boston, Feb J4, at Port

land. Feb 26. __ , . ~ .
Sarah C Ropes, from New York; at Port

land, Me, March 8.
Thistle, from Boston, March B4.

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. By Mary C. Hungerford.Tuesday, March 25.

rJ2 tstwiee— Schs Mangle, 34, Scott, from 
N'oJh- Qcflan Bird. 44, Ray, from Margarev 
vilVtf. „ -u or

Wednesday, March 26.
Coastwise—Schrs Exenla, IS, Barry, from 

Oampobello; Harry Morrie, 96, MOLeen, from 
Quaco; tug Springhill, with barge No. l. 
from Parraboro.

New York, at Vineyardfrom

question of sentiment, as it shouldYOUNG PLUM TREES. I saw the other day in a newspaper that 
Mr». So and So was about to give an an" 

Miss Nolan.

were a
be, no ono oould find fault with the custom. 
Sometimes I think there is but little ro- 

left in the world, and you would

FOREIGN GROWN SEEDS.THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.
Franlng and Training Described aad Illus

trated—Summary of Recent Verment 
Experimental Station Bulletin.

A Warning to Canadian Growers Sent Out 
by the Dominien Department of 

Agriculture at Ottawa.

nounctment party,” says 
“Now, please, will you tell me what an an
nouncement par'.y isT"

“It is an absurd name,” I say, “and 
might as well le to announce one thirg as 
another, but I suppose it means that Mrs. 
"io and-So takes the Decision of giving a 
party to notify her friends that her daugh
ter has become engaged.”

“What a horrid thing to do,” says Miss 
Bentley. "I seem just as if she was so de
lighted with the prospect of getting her 
laughter off her hands, that she sends ftr 
very body to come and hear the good news. 

( would never get engaged myself if I 
bought my m.ither would act like an old 

in a chicken-yard, screaming cnta-cnta- 
euta-cutah-cut, to let the whole hen com
munity know she has just contributed her 
part toward an omelette.’’

"Yes,” assents Miss Nolan, "the whole 
fun of being engaged is to keep it a secret 
as long as you can, and have people wonder 
and guess.”

“I could not show my face in the room if

Points of General Interest in Dressing and 
Packing Poultry for shipment—How 

Onr Experimental Stations De It.
masse
agree with me fully if you had sat, as I did 
yesterday, on the seat behind two pretty 
girls coming home on the cars They were 
talking about a newly married friend, and 
there was so much mysterious pity in their 

that I ma<e suie ‘Poor Louise,’ as

Cleared.
The horticultural department of the 

Vermont experiment station for some 
time has devoted a large share 
its attention to plums, covering the 
whole range of plum knowledge, from 
varieties to 
This gives them an opportunity to 
speak with more than usual assur- 

in offering general practical di-

Tuesday, March 25.
fttr Parmhenia, Rollo, for Cape rl own.

Ooaetwine—Sche Ocean Bird, ltay, for Mar 
garetville; Jemee W Cousine, Sims, loi 
DÏgby; R D Spears, Richardson, for Hills

The following article is from the 
of Mr. H. G. Clark, B.S.A., 

Seed Division Depart-

In the poultry industry, as in 
cry other, attractive marketing 
an important feature and one 
often overlooked. The Dominion ex
periment stations have devoted con
siderable attention to this industry.

made to 
Log-

Shipping Notes. ev-
is pen

Chief of the 
ment of Agriculture.

If the farmers of Canada were ac
quainted with the sources of sup
ply of their root crop seeds, and 
the avenues through which they 
pass before reaching them, they 
would bo a great deal more par
ticular when making their pur
chases.

Practically all the seed, for our 
root crops is grown in foreign coun
tries. However important it may 
be that the seed for such crops be 
grown in the country where it is 
wanted for sowing, the cheap labor 
in those European countries, which 
have become the seed gardens of the 
world,
industry unprofitable to Canadian 
farmers or seed specialists.

Our supply of foreign grown seeds 
is bought and imported principally 
by our larger seed firms. They may 
make their pur «brises either by paying 
a commensurate price to reliable Eu
ropean seed growers, men who grow 
seed from selected pedigreed stock, 
or. they may buy seed al a much 
lower price—seed that, is gi own by 

whose chief aim bus been to 
produce a large quantity, inde
pendently of the quality of the 
crop it will produce. In the form
ée case the seed is grown from se
lected plants—from 
have
and are known

For instance, an ideal turnip is 
having a small neck, and top " 

growth. Such a root wh n plant
ed will produce a comparatively 
small grow 1)1 of stalks, and conse- 

of the directions for shipping turkeys quontly a small amount of seed.
of general application. Among but the ijecd from such a coot is 

the principal points are the follow- apt to produce a,crop like the 
ing: mother root which was planted. On

Flucked turkeys are regarded as the other hand a, small turnip hav- 
inore salable than un plucked. Fast ing several root prongs, and an 
the birds for twenty-four hours to excessive growth of top coming from 
empty the crop and intestines. The two or three separata neck growths, 
fermentation of food in the crops will transmit its like through the 
and intestines will wholly spoil the seed to the next crop. Seed 
birds. Give a small quantity of wat- be grown from such roots much move 
er just before killing. Kill by wring- cheaply than from selected roots, 
ing the neck and not by knifing or because, in the first place the moth- 
sticking. er roots arc culls, and are not as
* One dealer says the easiest and best valuable for feeding, and consequent- 
mode of killing is by the dislocation ly, they will produce a much larger 
of the neck. This manner of killing is quantity of seed.
generally adopted by the English During the last ten or fifteen yca.rs 
and continental poulterers. the seed trade has, to a great

rPhe method of killing turkeys in tent, been passing from the hands
flow's: Thereb“tng up ‘by thl UmcTo'T sLdy" of S' and " the “ I ««. «>d it U . pity that it ha, degene,-

legs, the Wings being crossed to pre- seed trade into the hands of local ^come from the I .ay, “for it wa. begun long ago
vent struggling. Next it is given a dealers. 'r°a“ j *llrsery have the loose and broken from the purent motive». Relatives who
sharp blow on the back of the head ; “n. “ .'M s-ince (h'e appCar- I roots cut off. The top is pruned to hid a eincere deeivo to help the young pec
With a stout piece of woo . ■ most commercial seeds is a straight whip by the removal of I pie made them useful and valuable gifts on
renders it insensible. The knife, m an e of • t , dication of their all branches, and this whip is cut cheir aUrt in married life. From that, in-
tUeutbUr at to nierce the brain, cut! I teal value. The competition has back to a height of two or three ^ friend, Rrew lnt, th, habit of offor. 
ting it along the entire length. The been, andIta^too con^d „to ££ chl”f- ing some token of their love and good feel-
bl.-d is left hanging by the legs lor prices “- one. ha xm ^ ^ who ly on the former. At this point, ing. Often the greatest value of these
a few minutes to allow the b ood to to patronize tl 1 ' iC8 tor where the whip is cut back, the head friendly gifts was the spirit with which
drain out. Dluck at once, while still loC(ll dealer de- of the tree is to be formed. During they were given, for the thing, themselves

mands a low priced seed of the ; the first summer a. number of w;re aometimea ao trifling that a modern
“ect afirgrow!ngd ‘".triT^ ^/oT thU straight “xhese bride would hardly exhibit them among he.

1 rsftrti- .h. —

supply local dealers. those which are not desired. From I ,8i,amed 0f them,” remarks Mi,» Bently.
It is well to mention, however, j four to six of these side branches are , for bridea now „em t0 have a rivalry

strx-r-ffBsr: as i sæjœsæsz. h;p *»< - - ^
ed trade of the best stocks of root ! trunk as possible, so as to give the | mndsomeet presents,
crops seeds has been fostered, and j tree a proper balance. On a thrifty
there is little difficulty experienced « tree these side branches will make a
among intelligent farmers, in get- ; growth of two to four feet each the
tine the best quality of seeds ! first year. The best plan is to cut
provided they go the right way ! off the tips of these branches early in
about it, and willing to pay a com- j September or late in August, so aa
imnsurato price. But much of the to stop growth and harden them
root crop seeds sold in Can- , up. Care must be taken to see t mt i ten-service and salver
ada are retailed to the far- suckers and water sprouts are kept wrot„ a numher 0f note, to friend.
our ^Canadian seed6 houses ha.ve : ^At the opening of the second spring and even mere acquaintances b-gumgeach, 
to pav reputed European seed j the tree consist of a siiort trunk in exquisitely pnli.e language, to avoid dn-
growers for the best seed from with four to six diverging branches, I pi;oatiug that particular thing
selected pedigreed stock. 'l’hcse are cut back to a length of six j thg _[e addressed had probably no idea

Appeals have been made, both by to eighteen inches The weaker the V V expensive gifts, but the
and farmers, to place such tree the more closely it is shortened «t masrog s * •

seed trade as in on these four to six branches notes seemed to subtly convey he ideithav
withdraw the re- the head is then formed. From one g,,metbing elegant was expected.”

connected therewith, to three new branches—preferably I 4,g^e jug6 wrung handsome pr sents out
hands of incompetent lo- two—are allowed to grow on each I , xier friends. What meanness!” exclaims

With root crop seeds, branch, and these are treated during
reached by

seed houses

ofThe stebooner Sirocco, 298 tons, has been 
chartered to carry coal from Port Reading 
to St. John, N. B., on private terms, and 
the schooner Freddie A. Higgins, 83 tons, to 
carry brimstone from -New ^ ork to this 
port at $3.50.

too

pruning and culture.toro. manner
fh y called her, had be«n sadly unfortunate 
in her recent mar iage

" T should have died of shame,’ said one

Wednesday. March 26. 
Stmr St Croix. Pike, for Boston, W G Lee- 
Stmr Manchester Commerce, Morton, lor 

Manchester. Wm Thomson & Co. ,,
Stmr Dunanore Head, Burns, tor Belfast, 

Wm Thomson & Co. _
Coastwise—Bgt Dixon Rice, Cariy, for Braa 

River; sohrs Selina. Seeley, for Point Wolfe. 
Harry Morris, Murray, for Quaco; Hattie 
McKay, Card, for Parraboro; Maggie 
tor Windsor.

Special efforts have been 
learn the requirements of the 
lish market. In a recent report of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture and 
Dairying the methods of dressing, 
packing and shipping poultry for 
British markets are discussed. Some

Calais, Me., March 26—The schooner B. L. 
Baton, Captain Hibbard, which sprung aleak 
in Passamaouoddy Bay last week and was 
towed here yesterday, struck a rock while 
being docked and wws badly damaged. Her 
cargo of laths will he discharged.

ance
reotions, from which only those re
lating to pruning and training are 
here reproduced.

The old notion used to be
emphatically

« ‘So should I.’ said the other, ‘and poor 
1 nuise felt teiriBly and her mother was

was too

that
plums preferred a heavy clay soil. 
This is still true for certain classes

Scott.
The three-masted schooner Qheslie, 330 

tons, has been purchased by Messrs. George 
E. Holder, M. Durick, Capi. Brown and 
others. The price paid is said to be in the 
vicinity of $10,000. The Cheslie was built at 
Port G reville, N. S., In 1886.

just sick about it. Bat of coarse it 
late to do anvthing. for they d d not dis. 
over it till half an hour before the cere-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 26—Ard, str Glencoe, from 

fit John’s, NF. A
Sid—©tr M ae Kay-'Bennett, for Nex > ort^ 
Halifax, March 26—Ard, atnnr Manchester 

City, from Manchester for St John.
Sid—9tmrs Wyandotte, for London, Glen

coe, for St John’s, Nfld.
March 26—Ard, Stmr Pro Patria,

;
^ter'-A.*'»'.'*' ten

mony ’
<< «My heart bled for the unhappy frrl 

and her mother, for I felt sure the culpable 
bridegroom was a foryer at the least. I did 
not expect to learn what the crime or w is- 

but happily for my euriosity a

/March 26—TheMass.,Vineyard Haven,
■salvage claim for towing the schooner Fly
away into this port by the tug Dudley Pray 
has been adjusted. Her cargo of laths will 
be re-shipped to New York by the schooner 
E. M. Sawyer.

has made the seed growing
"N 1vHalifax, 

from St Pierre, Miq. ik. Ci

fortune was, 
gentleman who knew the speakers came on 
the train at a wav station, and to him the 

told in my hearing. The husband

BRITISH PORTS.
Glievow March 25—aid, str Kaatalto, from New York, March 26-The British barque 

tu lS «ndHallfUl Persia, of Windsor, N. S., which ran ashore
Liverpool Miroh 25-Ard, str Manchester during the night of March 1C at Point Look-

u-t8 I Jo port and is now at Stapleton.
sinvannre March U—Sid. shin Glooacap, steamer .Ilunmore Hoad, Captain Burns, 

to iSS " will sail this morning for Ireland.
Tenetriffe,' March 21—Sid, str Degama, for 

St John. , . Twxirxx no I Steamer Simondside has been fixed to loadFastnet, March 26—Passed, stmr Lake un- i deQls flt st John to w. C. E. at 35 shiUings. 
tario, from St John for IAverpool. I . » < ■ ■■ —Plymouth, March 26—Ard, tftmr Pretoria, 1
from New York for Cherbourg and Ham" TtA/O FINE SPECIMENS
burg (and proceeded). I 1 ” v 1 ^

mA»

Mamma gave a party to announce my en 
gagement. I should creep under a bed and 
,tay there tiff the folks had gone home,” 
.ays pretty Nettie Baldwin, blushing as she 

I .peak 8.
I ‘I think myself,” says I, “that a be- 
I trothal party, as it is called sometimes, is in 
I very questionable taste. Young people nat- 
! irally have a delicate reticence about af- 
I fairs of the heart, and must shrink from in- 
I ,tantly sharing the tender secret with the 
I general public.”

‘ I am afraid that is an old-fashioned 
idea,” says Miss Bently, “for nowadays 

of plums, particularly the domesticas I people seem to be in the greatest hurry <o 
and damsrmti, but other varieties I let the tender secret, as you call it, become 
thrive in other soils. Taking all I 40own.”
kinds of plums together, the best I «-This is certainly not a romintic age,” I 
soil is that which would be suitable l1mit “but as there are frequent slips be

r»<» ^
thrive on any soil well suited to po- I would suggest less haste in publishing .he 
tatoes. Almost any soil will do, pro- | contract,” 
vided only that it is well drained.
It must not hold water either in

story was
of poor Louise wae neither a gambler nor a 
forger but simply a brute.”

“Do tell ns what be had done,” says 
« You make me curioue to

V
>Sr V Ui Miae Nolan.men

hear the ■*ory.”
« It is easily told, my dear, although the 

comments were bitter and exhaustive. The 
bridegroom had given his fashion-

tï'

IkSÇ SOroots , which 
an ideal size and form.

to he true to name.

toung
able, sfifluent bride, for a wedding pyaent, 
a bracelet made cf his hair! FaD9(fe^ in" 
tolerable mortification of showing fl* old- 
fashioned sentimental thing to the wedding 
guests, instead of a diamond parure which 
ought to have dazz'ed their envious eyes! 
Truly. ‘Poor Louise’ was a victim to man’s 

perfidy.”

«VBFOREIGN PORTS.
Bath, March 26^814, sob Mary B Oleys,BSEIffiliSseiiiS'B
^moro MSr'y Lee Newton, from Red Whether we endorse prize-fighting or not, 

Carrie Bell from Perth Amboy. It is nevertheless interesting to know the
Mystic and Aladdin, for Louie- I manner by which men arrive at such phy- 

bourg; Boston, for Yarmouth. I si cal perfection.
Buenos Ayres, Feb 2a—Ard, bqe Carrie L

^oTTyrÙ!^^; bqe Reynard.

IOï>^riti)nol<l, March 23-Sld, bqe Dronnln-

Of Physical Manhood. A

No form of athletic exercise demands such THE FIRST PRUNING.
One-year-old treea just from the nur 

the left; pruned for plant-
oneMethod of tying up legs, pushing head 

under' the wing and hanging turkey ; 
A. breast view ; B, aide view.

sery, on 
Ing, on the right.

seem
“The yonpg man should have hired some 

diamonds if he was too poor to buy them,’’I
says Miss Maltby. “I have heard ^that 
wedding presents are hired sometimes.

“They say silver is hired by the brides 
friends sometimes, when the bona fide gifts 
are not .ufflcien»ly gorgeous or numerous.’’ 
I say, “I do not know whether it is ever 
really done, but I should say it was an ex
cellent plan. Silver is a troublesome pos- 

ion, and must bo stored snd insured if 
it is too valuable to keep at home, and so, 
after the one Igreat day of display, of what 

is the bride's elegant silver! I know of 
more than one woman who has J>aid ex- 

her «liver for ten or twenty years, 
even

gHyaunlsCaMarch 25—Ard. sobs Romola and 
AWo Verna, for St John; Maï“LMï££ig' 

Senator Grimes,- from Caraia, “As engagements quite naturally remind 
of such things, I want lo ask you if you 

don’t think the fashion of weddiog | resents

bound east;
off" Bans Rlve^Soha There»,

rMhnA;DM ra-^rom ISft

Reading for St John; L T Whitmore, frmn 
Perth Amboy for Gardner; C A 
from Norfolk for Portland ; Alice E Clark, 
from Newport Newts „th. ,orMessina, March 18—Sid, stir Dorotha, ior
HNowï York. March 25-Ard, str Friesland,

6 New ^?a venf March 2Z—Ard, &çbB
shall, Williams, from St John. Eila R
Simpson. Eaton, from New York.

Portland, March 25—Ard, f0119. *
Bouchton from Newport News, Martha F 
Small, from Newport News; Sardinian, from 
Mew York ; Urbain, from Parraboro.
' eld—Str Alderney, tor Ivouisbourg; seb 
«lara Goodwin, for 1-hiladelph.ia (and botl 
:al)pd.)

fan
onesummer or winter.

The best plum trees for planting . v.
are either one or two years old. In I is getting to bo something awful, asks Miss 
general, it is probably best to order I Xolan. 
two-year-old trees, especially of do- 
mesttcas and damsons. The trees 

either in the fall or

1 “In what way?”
“Oh, it’s getting to be such a tax upon 

people. You just have to make a present, 
vhether you feel like it or not.”

“It is a much abused cu tom, I think m y -

sees
James Jeffries, the present champion 

heavyweight of the world, aud his gallant 
opponent, Tom Sharkey, in the greatest pu
gilistic encounter that has ever taken place, 
both pursued much the same course of train
ing, and the first and most important part 
of this training was to get the stomach in 
condition, and to keep tho digestion abso
lutely perfect so that every muscle a<>< 

■would be at its highest capability

may be set 
spring. In general, the latter is to 
be recommended.

The method adopted by Horticul-

ey- u e

penses on
only to lose it at last by fire, without 
having seen it since her wedding day, and 
then been nnsble to collect more than a

n<This wms not done by a secret paten 
medicine, but both of these great pugilisi. 
vised a well known natural digestive table 

« vng Wllliair I ?old by druggists under name of Stuart f ^cau, Mar21Liti^dAfor New York; An- I Dyspepsia Tablets and composed of the flt- 
Wright, froau Ro^tfor New York; I restive ferments which every etomach re-

RH»®. froSf New Yorr tor * julrce for healtiiy digestion. <t
Harry Knowlton, from New xora ^ I Jeffries says: “

TTnvon March 25—Returned, sche I lepsia Tablets prevent acidity, strengthen Vineyard Haven, Marcn ^- L<ang<loni I he stomach and insure perfect digestion.
Theresa Wolf. Sarah Potter, K I kw>p „ man ln fine physloaJ roodl-

JoBeS nay. Imn Halifax I -ion." Signed, James J. Jeffries, champion 
O^w7oh4; JSrA«-T- from Rockland U^he world.^ gharkoy. saya:

W”;»*’4echrChar,et ™=°"Jjne:
26—Àrd fitmrs Saxon King I ach and restore It to a healthful condition. 

r^RMt“ dam ; VU-omnorc, from Leghorn ! heartily recommend them. Signed, Thos.
pwoThhav* «^«M^'auii.. TOe^Idrontage of the dally use of Stuart’, 
Itoothbay^Me.Marcn 26- I 0vspepsia Tablets is that they keep peopli

Urgent, from H«wn. I .,,,f s'nd ward oft sicknrss and are equal!)
Sd^hCT»k,nd IlSbor? March 26—Ard I valuable to well persons as to the dyspeptics 

dvlm'n from New York for Another advantage is that these tablets con 
K-hr Freddie Eaton, irom .*]„ no cathartics, or poisons of any char
'aj®1,3 J®,”?a Maroh 28-Bound south, echn icter. but simply digestive ferments which 
City sTjohn Cheslie, fron | ire found in every healthy stomach, an

Annie M Alien, from St^J hn.^ I di tlon is iinperfeet It Is becane-
Fred C Holden fror he storraeli lacks some of these elementidaclilaaport, Me, rreae. „ , . d M<; I n(J gtuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets supply It.

.TalaJs, Me; Druid, from Hunter I Thev are no cheap cathartic, but a per
Hazoi Del . from Blue Hill, Me, Hunter and efficient digestive and th<

:e n March 26—Ard, echr John I demand for them is greater than tho salCharleston. S £, Marcn I of aI1 other so-called dyspepsia cures com
J rf iSShîSÎÎAiS Bchr Jessie L Smith, hinej. No remedy could possibly reach sucl 

Oporto. March 2»--A.ra, scar jn pubjic esteem except as a result
,rsid-Brtg Brilarosa for Newfoundtond^^^ sized ^kages arc sold by all drug

Gloucester, powt. nt -n and the best habit you ca’
Hardanger for Hartland is to take a Stuart Table

Georgetown, S C, March -6—a ra, scar Pach meal. They mako weak atom ach-vfnchlL^Me ManS^-Ard. schr Edith I strong and keep strong stomachs vigorous 

*‘Mny, from Millbridge for Calais.
Sid—Schrs Forest Belle, to? Boston, El- 

dona. for Boston ; Osprey, for frew York.
Newport News, Va, March 26-^Ard, echr 

Wm H Clifford, from Portland.
Sld-Schr Alicia B Crosby, for Portland 
Portland, Me, March 2b—Ard. stmr North

from C&Utetor New York” Clifford C, from 1 Charle* Bailey, Woodstock
wlth°tmrge-'s TfroMfiadripM^ ' Woodrtoek, N. B-, March 25-Special)- 

C id—Schrs ®t Anthony, for Oheverie, N S. I jeat]l occurred at hi a home today of
P1Iti^rio,fFebA:17-A°rd. schr Thomas 8 Den- uharles Bailey, a lughly resiiected resi- 

° rS Beaoh BVle“dent, lie had been confined to the house 
bury Snow, from Providence. for a few weeks with Bright’s disease. He

ILd^CMsS““^P^roenT%’ leaves a widow and three daughters, M». 
AllMi from Calais tor Fall River; Laura uharlcs McGitibon, of Boston, and Muses 
jane,’from Calais for |f«w BedBcw-a; -g^le. | Helea anj Bessie, of tins town, 
from Calais for New Haven. John btroup. 
from St John for New Haven ; Kennebec,
from Calais, for New York ; Bessie A, fre n . p Tnrnntn
Five Islands tor Vineyard Haven for orders. John Burns, OfOntO,

Vineyard Haven. March 26—Ard, schrs I , JLiroh 35—(Special)—The death
LSTSSSt Perth AmJy forf BoSS; ia announced from AshvUlc, North Ovro- 

A W Ellis, from New York for Rockland. lina today John Burns, of tins city, a

LIST OF %rB3SELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. | Vompanv, and director of the Standard
Bank.

1 rifle of the ins ranee.”

Florencevillv Bridge Carried Away.
ïüorenceville, March 25—The main road 

bridge about two miles below Florenceville 
station on the east side of the river, wa- 
carried away by the recent ice jam, and 
a considerable -portion of the main road, 
which is very near the river bank, was 
torn and washed away. The bridge was 
a nenv structure and will be greatly missed 
as it is a very difficult place to get around.

Stuart's Dys-

warm.
q’wist the wings on the back of the 

bird (Fig 2). A string, which, how- 
should not encircle the body, 

’ bo used to keep them in place.
ever
may
As soon as the feathers arc off hang 
tho bird up by the feet to cool. Do 
not lay it down or hang it by the 
head. The blood should drain down

become

Chosen Frierds, Grand Council.
TorontovMaroh 25—(Spécial)—The coun

cil of Uhoson Knenda began deliberation 
here today, 320 delegatee in attendance, 
representing 22,000 members. The records 
showed increase of 3,772 in membership 
during the year. It is proposed to increase 
the dues of older memlbers to the stand
ard paid by newer members. _

andthe headtoward 
coagulated there. One dealer says 

to lay the birds 
on their breasts 

setting 
pressing 

r u m p s 
square, letting 
the heads hang 
down until the 
body is set, 
when tho birds

“I think they do, snd the means girti 
-ake to secure a good supply are simply 
■utrageous ” I aiy. “1 have heard of » 

bride-elect in New Yorv who, by Born-
aon

board,
the1» fuir or unfair, di,covered that hermeans,

rich uncle intended to present lur with a 
She immedi

employes. The employe with more &an three 
children Is to receive an extra allowance of 
|10 a child a year.\] will always re

tain their plump 
shape, 
ness

Most of HERE’S A HEART 
POIHTER

& cleanli-A\I is necessa
ry. The feet and 
legs of the birds 
should be clean 

The legs 
dressed

OBITUARY. § seedsmen 
restrictions 
will -serve to 
sponsibilit.v 
from the 
cal dealers, 
this aim may be 
lowing only reliable 
or seed importers the right to place 
such goods oil the market; by al- 

tliein to place goods in 
packages, each package to 

labelled, and to bear 
the name and consequently 
reputation of the seed house; in 
the hands of local dealers to be sold 

commission only. Official ii 
teiference in the seed tinkle nK1 ' 
have objectionable features. Pei 
haps the most striking example 
of where legislation has been ap
plied to improve the conditions un
der which commercial seeds

is in the Stale of Maine.
must be Re

statement,

*j on the
No beating: about the bush fbr Aaron 

Nichols-he believes Dr. Agrnew’s 
Cure for the Heart cured his wife, 
and he says so straight.

of the 
birds are 
tied up as shown 
in Fig. 1. 
birds are to be 
displayed in a 
shop, the head 
should be push
ed up under 
wing.
The b i rds 

should be thor
oughly cooled, 
not frozen, and 
they shdtild be 

Method of twisting cold through and 
tke wings of a tur through lief ore
key on the back- being packed in 

cases- Pack in 
any one case only birds of nearly the 
same weight, graded to within two 
pounds. In no case should any bird 
be lighter than the lightest weight 
or heavier than the heaviest weight, 
marked on the package.

Spread a small quantity of wood 
pulp or dry, clean straw in the bot
tom of the case. Put paper on the 
bottom and top of the birds to keep 
them clean. A Small quantity of wood 
pulp or dry, clean straw may be 
put on top directly under the cover. 
Pack the birds with backs down, 
with heads at one side. Put from 
twelve to twenty-four birds in a 
case. Every case should ho packed 
quite full and close to prevent dam
age during transit. Do not export 
any old. tough birds. Every bird 
should show a good, plump, white, 
broad breast.

often
Miss Nolan.

“It is meanness,” I assent, “but of a 
k-’nd that is getting so common in society 
that it does not receive the condemnation it 
deserves. I ha e heard of more than one 
instance where a mother has asked those 
who were likely to make her daughter wed 
ding gifts, if they would kindly inform her 
what manner -f present they meant to send, 
as, to avoid duplicates, she wished to keep 
a list to be shown others. Of caurse, as in
tended, this plan draws ont handsome pres, 
ents, for if one hopes to get off with a poor 
little pickle-fork or a pair of batter-knives, 
hoping they wilt eseapo comment in a crowd, 

has not the face to pat such insigniti 
cant trifles yon a lLt to be canvassed and 

ed/on for weeks beforehand, and 
arise to the emergency, and sac-

al-
“This is to certify that I bought two bottles of 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the heart for my wife who 
has been for twenty years a great sufferer from 
Heart Disease. She had more benefit from it 
than from all the doctors that have attended her. 
and I am pleased to give this certificate of its 
wonderful curative powers."

Aaron Nichols, Peterboro P.O., Ont. 
It relieves in thirty minutes. 67
Sold by M. V. Paddock-

If the
> i

8a lowing 
sealed 
be properly

the
the

on Truro Normal School Frofestor Resigns.
Truro, N. S., March 25—(Special.!—lvee 

Russell, B. Be., professor of chemistry, 
mineralogy and geology, in the Normal 
School, received acceptance of hie resigna
tion todav. It is generally believed every
thing is not per'ecMy satisfactory to hun 
in the school management.

fig. 2.

-»»•

Steam era.
Alburaa, (new), from Greenock tor Antwerp,
Alddee!” 2M1, at Glasgow, March 2. I Mrô Jane Cutten, St Mart ns
èÜSSSl GPorrfcliSlIA. 19. St. Martins, N- 13-, March 25-Thc death
Carlisle City, 1894, at Hartlepool, Feb 21. I occurred on Sunday afternoon of Mrs. 
Concordia, 1617, from Glasgow, March 15. j Cutten, after a very brief illness, of 
CMaihhla"-. 40M’ to “W fr°m ^ paralysis. The deceased was in the 09th
Daltonhaü! 2665, Liverpool via Halifax. year nf her age- She is survived by one 

March 15. „ w . 01 gon (^or^c Cutten, of Noank, Conn., and
&e. 2S. “e daughter, Miss Maggie Cutten. who

1 resides here. Her son arrived last even
ing to attend the funeral.

are
>s<r^v. 'FjeAj,

sold,
whene seeds sola
companivd
showing 
and vital 
tended to

with a.
of pure 

vx-
thv percentage 
seeds.

comment

FATHER HAPPY! 
SON RECLAIMED!

They have 
(heir seed trade a medi

ae t which is used

YOUXG PLUM TREE.
End of the first year in the orchard.

sa one mus ■
rifice to the vanity of some girl for whom, 

the I very likely, one has neither affection nor 
were treated d"r- | admi ation. The obligation to make a wed-

Again the

of the

thé results hove clearly demon
strated that, whatever evils may 
accompany an enforced guarantee 
svstem in connection 
seed trade, it is an effective 
to improve the quality of mere ill seeds, especially of clover 
.,nd grasses, of which a -great deal 
is sifid in some districts in Can
ada that contains large quan
tities of noxious weed seeds and 
is a decided injury not only to 

who buys it, but to the 
where it is grown.

second summer just asthe
primary branches 
ing the first summer, 
whole growth is stopped late in Au
gust or early in September so that 
it may harden up.

A tree carefully handled

ding present is ns binding as any other ar- 
mtrary law of etiquette, in some circles, and 
it is often a heavy tax. I knew a rather 
poor lady who had to make so many in 
quick succession, last October, that she had 
to omit attending the wed-lings, because she 
could not afford dresses, g'oves, carriages,

Faut In the meshss of dreed Rheuma
tism and life despaired of, but South 
American Rheumatic Cure freed him 
—a cure that nevei-falls.

"My son was so 
we thought he would die, so great were his suf
ferings. We tried many remedies but they all 
tailed, and not until we procured South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure was there a sign of relief. 
Three bottles of this grandest of medicines mads 
s new man of him."—Wm. H. Winslow,

It relieves in six hours.
V. Paddock.

16.
Helena, 803, at L/tbau, Feb 25.
Huronian. 4431, Glasgow, Feb 11.
Ionian, 6337, to sail from Liverpool, April 10. | 
Lake Superior. 2886. Liverpool. March 18. 
Manchester City. 3727, Manchester March 14, 

at Halifax, March 26. s
Manchester Shipper, 2542, at London, March

with the 
wayWm Hayward

Win. Hayward, a former resident of St. 
John; died in Moncton on Monday mom- 

Marquette, 4530, St Vincent via Hompton I ■ j1<? wa, 72 years of age, and had
M^uk.»^!! from Liverpool. Apl 3. resided i„ Moncton for 27 years, being 
Humldlan, 3107, to sail from Liverpool, | employed in the !■'■-“ snops.

April 3.
Ocamo. 1172.

March 5.
Salaria, 2636, at Glasgow. March 21.
Storm King, 2133, at Antwerp, Feb 26.
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool via Mo ville and 

Halifax, March 20.

in this
wav will usually be in bearing con
dition at the end of the second 
year and should give a moderate
Clop the third year. Thereafter the „
system of pruning js somewhat dif- and other necessary outlays, 
forent. Some men prefer to cut back "What a shame!”
their plum trees severely every year. «-Yes, so I thought, bat she said, rather
Others prefer to remove only as . . j, that a, iong a8 she was well rep-
ir1,1o;:mfr,ySopemeC°SSary " ^ resented in the exhibit of presort, eh,

I would never be missed.
"I am glad I have not five hundred or 

dear friends,” says Miss Maltby.
«I do not wonder you congratulate yom- 

self, for if Fey all had marriageable 
daughters, they would ha the ruin of you.” 

"If everybody faels the tax of present- 
burdensome, why isn’t it

bad with rheumatism that
*L

Demerara via W I ports 6SJohn Carmichael. St. Henri, Que. 
Sold by M.the farmer 

localityJohn Carmichael, a former street cat 
employe at the car sued*.

-}iia aunt’a .hojncconductor and
died Wednesday at . . ,
in Sussex, of consumption. Mr. Carinieh.m.

sister. He will ’be buried m

Sugar Beets Exhaust the Soit.
The beet is a vigorous grower and 

according to the Colorado experi
ment station a crop of 14 tons re
moves 300 pounds of mineral matter. 
]f the tops are taken off the field tin- 
quantity of material removed is larg
er. Dotation of crops and applica
tion of manures will counteract this.

Galliclan Immigrant to Be Hanged.
Winnipeg, March 26— (Special)—Bolo- 

man, the Galician farmer found guilty at 
murdering his wife, was sentenced torts\ 
to hanged May 27. He admitted the jus
tice of the sentence, hut pleaded hard foi 
his life.

Easily Mads Cheese.Barques.
Austria. 1106, Algoa Bay, Feb 15.
Giambattista Padre, 567, Jamaica via Genoa,

Lauretta, 684, Smyrna via Philadelphia, Dec 
passed Tarifa March 3.

Salvador Talavera. 640, Malaga, March 8. 
Still Water, 1052, Bast London. March 8. 
Vermont, 978, at Genoa, Feb 24.

Berquen tines.
Jjthel Clark, 397, at Carrabelle, Man* 1. 

Schooners.

An Item ln Roadmnking.easilyBrick cheese can be mere
the ordinary farm than anyleaves a 

Sussex.
It is a common error in roudmak- 

ing to endeavor to secure routes 
covering the shortest distance be
tween fixed points. For this purpose 
the road is often made to go over a 
bill instead of around it. A road 
halfway
valley is sometimes no longer than a 
road ov«*r a hill or through a valley. 
Tlie difference in the length even be

st might road mnl on* that

more
made on
other kind, as it is simple and the 
outfit is less expensive. If a home 
market can be obtained it is more 
profitable than any other kirnl. The 
process is about the same ns making 
other cheese except that the milk 

sweet and free lrorn any m- 
niuch acid must not

Harry Daley, Ca-leton.
The many friend « of Harry Daley will 

be grieved to learn of bis death, which 
occurred Wednesday at his home 1 rince 
street, West Knd. Deceased was 
her of the tit. John four-oared crew 
that was sent to Halifax a few years ago 
to compete for the world’s championship. 
He was a popular young man. 28 years ot 
age and leaves a wife and one child to 
Oàvtun then lvws.

6;

Stops the Cough 
and works off the Cold.

giving to be so
given up?” says Miss Bently.

“Simply because custom s bonds are too 
strong to be easily broken.” I "ay- 
know'it is not the practice itself, but the 1 
abuse* of it, wliivii disgusts people. If it j

uround a hill or through a
Small Potatoeu.

In English experiments it has been 
noted that the number of small po
tatoes increases with the number <u 
stems
varieties with strongest stalks were
the bant toujfckfc ____

i a mem-
must be 
feetion and too 
be developed before pressing, 
tempera lure of (he 1 
Should be as near tio degrees „„ pos-

Acjg from New York. At Vineyard Haven, 
March 22; off Bass River, March 25. 

Alaska, from New York, at Vineyard Haven 
March 22, at Hyannis, March 24.

Abbie Verna, from New York, at Hyannis,
Freddie Â^Hlggins, at New York. Match 24. 
l’raullcii, Iroiu isoüIaû, JdaicU tot.

•Y-u Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* cure acoH 
ii one Way. No cure, No Pay. Price 25 
e.ut*

The
ci ii* in •; room t worn i a

is lightly curved is less LUuu aiuiiytFiiVt :i potato produces and

J aibi*.
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